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Sri Sathya Sai College for Women, Bhopal
(An Autonomous College affiliated to Barkatullah University, Bhopal)

Department of Higher Education, Govt of M.P.
As recommended by Central board of Studies Approved by HE the Governor of M.P.

Session 2021-22
(New Education Policv-2020)

Part A : Introduction
Program:
CERTIFICATE

Class:UG Year : I Year Session 2021-2022

Subiect : M.S Office
1. Course

Code
S1.COAP2G

2. Course
Title

M.S. Office

3. Course
Tvoe

Elective

4. Pre-
req u isite
([f anv)

Students Should have a basic understanding of Computer peripherals like mouse,
keyboard, monitor, Screen, etc, and their basic Operations.

5. Course
Learning
Outcomes
(cLo)

On the completion of this course student will be able-

. To Create and manage professional documents using word.

. Analyzq manage and present data using excel,
o Create and manage presentation using power point.
o To insert a table, picture, or drawing into the document.
o To prepare the document to be sent as a circular letter.

6. Credti
Value

2 e.LuL_I tye h- q Vr - Z
ADot rtoN* r t o*te ** tfh - I 3?y

7. Total
Marks

Max.Marks i25+75 Min.
Passing
Marks : 33

Part B : Content of the Course M.S. OFFICE
Unit Topics

MS. Word: Introduction, Feature & area of use. Working with MS Word: Ribbon tabs-
Homes, Insert, Page Layout, Reference, Mailings, Review and View, Using word to
create a new document, open, Save and print a document, edit and format text, change the
page layout background and borders, insert headers and footers, insert and edit tables,
insert clip aft and pictures to documents. Formatting Fonts in word, Drop Cap in word,
Applying Text effects, Using Character Spacing, Borders and Colors, lnserting Header
and Footer, Using Data and Time option in Word. Creating project abstract Features to be

Covered:- Formatting Styles, Inserling Table, Bullets and Numbering Changing Text
Direction, Cell alignment, Footnote,Hyperlink, Symbols, Spell Check, Track, Changes.

II Creating a Newsletter: Features to be Covered:- Table of Content, Newspaper columns ,

Image from files and clipart,Drawing toolbar and Word Art, Formatting Images,
Textboxes and Paragraphs
Creating a Feedback form- Features to be covered - Forms, Text Fields Inser-ting Objects
Mail Merge: Creating Custom document, Creating main document. Crating data source,
editing data source, Opening a dala source, sorting the data source, finding a record in
data sources, ediiing rnain document, sorting merged documents, filtering merged
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s, Merging onto) letterhead, using different data

sources with a single main document

III celinterfaceunderstandingrowSandcolumns'Naming
cells, Working with excel workbook and sheets Formatting excel work book, New' Open,

Close, Save, Save As Formatting Text: Font size Font Style, Font Color, Use the Bold,

Italic, and Underline Wrap text, Merge and Centre Currency, Accounting and other

formats, Modifying Columns Rows & Cells, Perform Calculations with Functions,

Creating Simple Formutas Setting up your own formula, Date and Time Functions,

Financial Functions Logicat Functions, Lookup and Reference, Funcitons.

Calculations-Features to be covered : Cell Referencing, Formulae in excel- average,

Standard deviation, Charts, Renaming and lnserting worksheets, Hyper Linking, Count

function, Mathematical Functions, Statistical Functions, Text Functions' Sort and Filter

Data with Excel Sort and Filtering data Using number filter, Text filter, Custom filtering

Removing filters from columns, Conditional formatting.

IV ataVisuallyinsertingColumn,Piechartetc.Create
an effective chart with Chart Tool, Design, Format, and Layout options, Adding chart

title, Changing layouts, Chart Styles, Editing chart data rang Editing dala series,

protecting and Straring the work book Protecting a workbook with a password. Allow user

to edit ranges, Track changes, Working with Comments'

Insert Excil Objects and Charts in Word, Use Macros to Automate Tasks creating and

Recording Macros, Assigning Macros to the work sheets, Saving Macro enabled

workbook.
Performance Analysis - Features to be Covered: Split Cells, freeze panes, group and

outline, Sorting Boolean and logical Operators, Conditional formatting Cricket Score Card

creation - Features to be covered:- Pivot Tables Interactive Buttons, Importing Data, Data

Protection Data Val idation
tation which demonstrate use

Hypertinks, Insertir-rg -lmages Clip Art, Audio Video, Objects Table and Charts'

Cieate Master Layouts (Slide, Template, and notes), Types of View (basic, Presentation,

Slide Slotter, notes etc,) Inserting - Background, textures, Design Templates, Hiddent

slide, Auto Content Wizard, Slide Transition, Custom Animatiorr, Auto Rehearsilg

of

Part C: Learning Rescources

Suggested Digital Platforms, Web Links
- 1, https:// www,youtube.com/watch?v=Zv3XMBb3V6A

, 2. hfip:l/www.digirxitt,in/nprel/colrrses/video/l 2 I I 06007/Ll 2.html

3. littps ://wrvw. weLrucator.com/how-to/how-use- mai l -merge-m i crosofi word. cfm

4. httpi://support,microsoft.corn/en-Lr9/offlce/create-pivottable-or-pivotcharl-view-
in-an-access-clesktop-database-83e524df--dfbd-456d-9dd0-0a48c I aa6752

5. tps://su c()ln/cn-
worksheet-data-a9a84 5 3 8-bfb9-40a9-a8e9-t99 I 3 445 6576

Suggested Readings:
1. Microsoft Office 97 : WillTrain,GiniCourter, Annette Marquis BPB Publication.

2, MS Office 2000 for EverYone:

3. Writter's Cuide to Microsoft Word: KariHolloway
4. Access 2016 Bible: Michael Alexander, Richard Kuselikha

5. Excel20l9 : Greg HarveY
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Part D : Assessment and Evaluation (Theory)
Maximum Marks:
Continued Comprehensive Evaluation
University Exam (UE) :

Time :02:00 Hours

100
25

75

lnternal Assessment
Continued
Comprehensive
Evaluation (CCE):

Class
Test

15

Assign m en t/Presentation 10

Total 25

External
Assessment:
University
Exam

Section (A) : Three VerY Short

Question (50 words each)

03x03=09

Section (B) Four Short Questions (200 Words
each)

04x09=36

Section (C) : Two Long Questions (500 Words

each)

02x 15:30

Total 75

Part -A Introduction

Subject : Computer APPlication

i Course Code SI.COAP2A

2. Course Title MS Office (Practical)

J Course Type General Elective

4. Pre-requisite (If
any

5. Course Learning
Outcomes (CLO)

ent will be able.

o To use keyboard shortcuts to performs tasks'

o To create a new document, open, save and print a document'

. To edit and format text, change the page layout, background and borders'

o To modify power point custom template presentation

r To insert clip aft and pictures to documents.

. To navigate the start menu to locate programs. Files, and setting & Create

files and folders.
To create a word document with customized templL

6 Credit Value 1

M"-. M*Ls ,25+?5 Min. Passing Marks:337. Total Marks

Part - B Content Of the Course
MS office (Practical)
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Practical Lab will be conducted based on the theory syllabus

List of Practical
l. Create a document and apply different formatting options.
2. Design a Greeting card using word art and smart arts for different

festivals.
3. Create your biodata and use page borders and shading.
4. Create a document and insert header and footer, page title etc.
5. Create a document, set the margins, orientation, size, Column, Water

mark, page, color and page borders etc.
6. Inseft a table into the document. Prepare a mark sheet of your class

subjects.
7. Apply the creating, editing, saving, printing securing & protecting

operations to an excel spreadsheets.
8. Prepare a bar chart & pie chart for analysis of five year resurts of your

institute.
9. Work ori the following exercise on a workbook:

a. Copy arr existing Sheet
b. Rename the old Sheet
c. Insert a new Sheet into an existing Workbook
d. Delete the renamed Sheet.

10. Prepare an Affendance sheet of l0 students for any 6 Subjects ofyour
syllabus. Calculate their total attendance, total percentage of attendance of
each student & average of attendance, if formulae for calculating grade
based on percentage.

I 1. create a worksheet on Students list of any 4 faculties and perform
following database functions on it.
a. Sor-t data by Name
b. Filter data by Class
c. Subtotal of no. of students by Class.

l2' Apply themes and layouts to power point slides and insert pictures.
Graphics, shapes, and tables into presentation.

13. In power point slide make use of adding transitions and animation &
Working with rnaster Slides.

14. create a excel worksheet and perform computations using available data
and usirrg mathematical functions chosen from menus,

\-\t!'



Learning Resources

Suggested Digital Platforms, Web links

https://www.youtube,com lw atch?v=Zv3 x MBb3 V6A
lLt2.ht

https://www.webucator.com/how-to/how-use-mail,meree-microsofl-worO'crm
ce/create-pivottable.or.pivotchart-views-in.an.access-

deiktop-database-8 3 e 524df-dfbd-45 6d-9ddo-

t ttps 
'/support.microsoft.com/en-us/o 

fficelcreale-a-pivottable-to-analyze-worksheet-data-

a9a8453 8-bfe 9 -40a9 -a8e9 -f99 13 445 657 6

Suggested Readings:
1 Microsoft offrcegl: willTrain, Gini Courter, Annette Marquis,BPB Publication'

2 MS Office 2000 for Everyone: Saxena Sanjay, S Schnd

3 Writer's Guide to Microsoft word: Kari Holloway

4 Access 2016 Bible : Michael Alexander, Richard Kusleika

5 Excel 2019 : Greg HarveY

6 Microsoft PowerPoint Made Easy : Chris Smith

Part D: Assessment and Evaluation (Practical)

100
25

'75

Maximum Marks:
Continued Comprehensive Evaluation
(ccE):
University Exam (UE) :

External AssessmentInternal Assesstnent

Vivo vOce on PracticalClass Interaction

Practical Record File

Table Work /ExPerimentsAssignment
(Charts/Seminar
/Technology
Disseminati on/RePort of
Excursion /Lab Visits'
Survey/ Industrial Visit
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Frkr.D omreif d m qtffi6 rqfr ergwn qr.drfiq

d;flq elqffiqu-€a em eryifr-d dsil q.s. d qtqqla grr gr5iltrd qr.d{#q
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(New Education Policy Session /qz-2021'221

First/uw
Vocational / Certificate Course

Medicinal Plants

25+50-- 75

Credit Value
Course Learning Outcomes (CLO)

After Studying this course, the students will be able to understand:

o The utility of plants as medicines.

o The preparation of basic herbal medicinal products'

o The idea of cultivation practices.

o The storage, packaging and marketing of herbal medicines.

o To work with individual plant and plant products'

Particulars

General aspects of Medicinal plants
l.l Definition, History, present and future needs.

1.2 Introduction of plant parts (fruits, leaves, roots, Stem, seeds and their

modifications).
1.3 Cultivation and harvesting practices'

1.4 Processing and storage practices.

1.5 Marketing of medicinal products.

1.6 Role in human health and balanced diet.

1.7 Basic idea of quality control and contribution of national research

laboratories like CDRI, CIMAP, NBRI etc.

1.8 Precautions during use of herbal medicinal products'

GtMq qrfiT 01 Hrqrq qrrrrfr
1. qRqNN gfrETs q cf,qrq ner qfusq qfi enqqqo-ot\ I

2. q'Kq. 3rrii or qRqq ('na, c-e, d-{r, q-'ffi, fi-q 3ili sq-d rsqT;f,-iur)

3. dfr Gil{ o-eT{ of qhtrT

4. q€srlT q rsRq q-fuqT

Unit - I
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6. qr;rq lsgeq a wgfu6 sndri fr gR-rT

7. XUrqffiT fuerT tnr 3flqrqw ft-qR q $'*q 3l${Efl{ qq).reTrdrcii d.S {ft'A'

einen-{, {fr., tq, \-{fr.Gil{,3Tr$. o'r *tr<n
8. .6 3flqfiu srq'rq\ d q'qt'.T d dt${ qffiflFd

Unit -
II

{-6.ri 2

Important Indian Medicinal Plants (Part - 01) 
]

1.1 plants parts used as powder: Identification and utilization of Amla (Embellica

fficinalis), Bahera (Terminalia bellerica), Harad (Terminalia chebulla), Turmeric

(Curcuma longa), Garlic (Allium sativum), Bitter guard (Momordica charantia), Black

plum (syzygium cumini), Fenugreek (Trigonella foenum- graecum), cinnamon

(Cinnamomum verum), Sarpgandha (Raulfia serpentina), Black pepper (Piper nigram),

Ashwagand ha (Withania sominifera), Psyl I ium husk (P lant ago ov ata)'

l.Z plant parts used as juice/decoction: Identification and utilization of Amla (Embellica

fficinalis), Ginger (Zingiber fficinale), Onion (Allium cepa), Bottle gourd (Lagenaria

iiceraria), Basil (Osc imum sanctum), Arjun (Terminalia arjuna), Neem (Azadirachta

indica), Gwarpatha (Aloe vera), Brahmi (Bacopo monnieri), Giloy (Tinospora cordifolia),

S hankhpus hpi (C o nv o lvulu s pro s tr at e), B ael (A e gl e m ar me I o s)'

rTE-dWt GtqBgffi qrrfrq qrfl (lTrrr-or)

1 q'f'A sq $'qr<q-efrrl .fl sqqlrl: 3aiq-611qtfuo.l effuffinrqT), q-BsT (effitfr"T

#nurrl, ets FffiiftqT A-Sor), E-d (erg=qT Elt'n), q{q (Eqq q-cdqq)

ot-dr dtRrqr), \ilr5q (qTq-UI€Bqq aqRft), t'?fr (Htri-dT

klqq-trqq), <T-iIA-ft 6mntw- tiul, qf{t1 (iTsftmqT qWqT), 6ldftd
(ql$qr qdq9, orvqftrT (fre)frqT q)fr4$-il), {sq.-ila TS (wrtril 3lr&eT) oil-i

nar g'rf, qrtrr"q) of qrq.H tP sqo', t

2. {fl/6-re d tq fr qqq{i.if 61 scrqtq: 3{iq-ml(qQfrl-fiT mfu-futftrs), ei-6rfr

ffiturqr efmfs+al, rqm (qfrlq A!T), ffi (tfiRqr RTSRqI), gS
S6g oi6 FffiifuqT qq-{T) fiq (gsrptedT SE6T), rqpqrdl (\-friqr), qTd}

@f; q#tl mq AclidrrT oiffirtuql etr qrsgst(oHqa-s ffi.iq)
of qrqn q Bqqtq I

1.1 plants parts used as lotion/ointment: Identification and utilization of Gwarpatha

(Aloe vera), Fenugre ek (Trigonella foenum- graecum), Pot marigold (calendula

offi cinalis), Neem (Azadirachta indica).

l.Z plant parts used as oit: Clove (Syzygium aromaticutn), Neem (Azadirachta indica),

Coconut (Coccus nucifera), Nilgiri (Eucalyptus Sp')'

L3 Plant parts used as surgical fibre, sutures and dressings: Identification and

utilization of Cotton (Gossypium,lp.), Jute (Corchorus capsularis), Banana (Musa sp')'

1.4 plant parts used as poultice: Identification and utilization of Turmeric (Curcuma

longa),Nilgiri (Eucalyptus sp.), Ginger (Zingiber fficinale), Garlic (Allium sativum),

Onion (Altium cepa), Dhatura (Datura sp.), Aak (Calotropis sp.), Arandi (Ricinus

communis).

/

Unit -
III
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{o-r{ 3 r*=d[of 3mgffi qrrfrq q-qq (+Trrr-oz)

1. den q qwq d wq d qrqq{rq} o1 gqq!-l; .-qxqrar (\:dH-gr), tft (Hf iridT
stqq-frmq), tm.= (d--&gdT *mm-tnrs), frq (gwfr-i-acr gfu6T) at qrqrq Gili
g.rftf 

I

2. fm A Eq d qrqq.-cfut 7fl sqg1-q: d-q (g1ffftqq Vt+tro.T), ftq (q.wR.qqeT

sR6T), qrRu-er (q)-mrt RTfiSqr),

3 irfdo-c{ d(, eid q dRiq d lr
!-qrfr) o1 qeqn etrq w-C.r r

og, efd q iRfq d $q t wsq-s{.ir ot sqqlq: o-qrs (rtrfuR-qq s-wft),
qe (o.r6tfiT dqteRw), ddT (grrT e-qrfr) o1 qrqn eiq sqqt'q r

4. gfuT d sq { qrqq+ri znr sqq}T: ad 1E-cqq1 af,n),
r-qrfr), Gr({tr Gfuqr sfrfuRfi-d), E-6rJ-{ efuqq e-edar), qrsr (gfuq-q eqr,
efiI{T (erip qtalft), ero (ffifu-c q-nrfr) eilq 3r{S (Rfu-q-{T 68fr-s) of trsqrq
ei-.i wqtr t

I Practical
1. ldentification of locally available common medicinal plants.

2. Basic preparations of herbal products as Kadha, Powder (e.g. neem leaf, moringaleaf,
tulsi leaf, giloy, anardana), Juice (e.g. Amla, Aloe vera), Trifla, Chyavanprash, Amla
candy, Herbal tea etc.

su Study and documentation of commercial production of at least 5 medicinal plants.
(Using websites/ YouTube).

u 1. Submission of digital photo album of at least l0 medicinal plants with brief
description,

2. Study of basic tools/instruments/apparatus used in making herbal medicines.
3. Cultivation, maintenance and reporting of at least 5 medicinal plants within college

campus.
Educational visit to herbal medicine factory/small processing unit/medicinal
agriculture field and submission of project report. (At least 01)

1

srdFro qrfltrq
1. renfr-q lrFrrer siq$q qrqfi 01 q6qr{
2, a{c vcqrq +fr fi.rdr, Tf $$ fq q-fr, griTl q-fr, Frm)q, o{"Irrfl"il ) w (S-q\

Gnqaff, .qTflqaT), Bq-dT, qfiqtgr erT{dT dS q rfa qrq oi n-q.R o-ii Qt sE qr 
t

3- tnq d s-q 05 Gi)$fiq qrcdr d erq-srfro B-fl.K) ?h-T oTqfi Gilr ormsq
u-rEft-ov"t t

2

1. ',6 3ffill{ qpqq} q;p HISK f+wq d' snr FfeT Tf,{q e-qf, 6-wI I

2. qrsq GflrrE A ffilT q sq+t ffirZeq-fi-wil zDl. o{qqq I

3. q-eft--qrdq qfr{Ti t oq r} oq os elrwftq qK!) 01 dft, qe-rsrq Gil-i q.fri-q-{ q-qo

o-rqr I

qrqq ffi v€f.r/ag sfurq gor{Zeilqttq efr d? oT taFrfi' qrruT I (oq t oq
ol)
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Sri Sathya Sai College for Women, Bhopal
(An Autonomous College Affiliated to Barkatullah University Bhopat)

Certificate Course in ICT Skills
Duration - 6 months

Session 2021 -22 onwards

PART A: Introduction
I Course Code

2, Course Title ICT Skills

3. Course Type Certificate Course

4. Pre-Requisite (if any) Open for all

5. Course Learning
Outcomes(CLO)

After completing the course, student will be able to -
o Get an understanding of the basic components, use and

application of different ICT systems and networks

o Understand the impact of current and new technologies
on methods of working in the outside world

o Function as discerning students in an increasingly digital
society

o Access various tools and applications for learning and
ski ll development opportunities

. Operate a variety of hardware and software independently
and troubleshoot common problems and using the ICT
facil.ity with care, ensuring the safety of themselves,
others and the equipment

o Practice safe, legal and ethical means of using ICT

6. Credit Value 4(1Th. + 3Pr.)

7. Total Marks Max. Marks: ul0+60 Min. Passing Marks:33

PART B: Content of the Course
Module Topics

I ICT - lntroduction, Objectives, Evolution, Purpose (Connecting with the World . Connecting
with each other Creating with ICT . Interacting with ICT), Useflulness, Applications, Types of
ICT, Creating textual communication, visual communication, audio-video communication.
ICT application area! in everyday life - E-Commerce, E-governance, Banking, Agriculture,
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I

Education, Medicine, Defunse, Transport, Publicity, Manufacturing, Finance, Travel & Leisure,
Libraries, Expert Systems, Retail
Advantages of ICT in everyday life, Disadvantages of ICT
Computers, Data Storage and Peripherals: Types and classification of computers,
Block diagram of computer, C.P.U., registers, system bus, main memory unit, RAM, RoM
cache memory, Primary, secondary, auxiliary memory, hard disks, pen drive, optical disks,
Inside a computer - SMPS, Motherboard, Ports and Interfaces, expansion cards, ribbon cables,
memory chips, different processors and clock speed.

II Input Devices: Characteristics, uses, advantages and disadvantages of input devices includingr
keyboard, numeric keypad, pointing devices, remote control, joystick/driving wheel, touch
screen (as an input device), scanners,
camera, microphone, sensors, light pen

Output Devices: Characteristics, uses, advantages and disadvantages of output devices
including monitors, touch screen (as an output device), multimedia projector, laser printer,
inkjet printer, dot matrix printer, plotter, 3D printers, speaker, actuator
Memory - definition of computer memory, its types - primary and secondary memory, RAM,
ROM, EPROM, Cache, Registers.
Storage devices: Magnetic tapes, Floppy Disks, Hard Disks and its types - PATA, SATA,
SCSI, SSD, NVM Express etc., Compact Disc - Cll-ROM, CD-RW, VCD, DVD, DVD-RW,
usb drives, Blue Ray Disc, SD/MMC Memory cards, Zip Drive, Formatting & Scanning a HD,
Partitioning a HD.

III Computer Software: What is Software? Relationship between Hardware and software,
Types of Software: system software, Application Software, Firmware, Role of System
Software, Types of system Software: Operating Systems, Language Translator, Utility
Programs, Communication software, Commonly used Application Sofltware, Database,
Graphics, Education, Entertainment Software, Mobile App Software, Social Media Software:
Instant Messaging, Email, Chat Bot, Web Blogs.
Free Open Source Software (FOSS) .

Application Software and their uses - Word Processing, Spreadsheet, Presentation,
Database, Graphics, Designing, Recording sound and video, newsletters, posters, websites,
multimedia presentations, audio, video, media streaming and E-pubtications, blog, forum, wiki,
social networking
Using office tools - any of MS-Office/ Libre Office,
Google Workplace - Google Doos. Sheets, Meet, Drive, Zoho Mail" WPS Office, OfficeSuite,
Polaris Office, OnlyOf'fice Docs, WordPerfect etc.

Utility Software - PDF Creator, File Archiving, File Converrer
Collaboration tools - Docs, Chat, forum, wiki, online groups, audio/video conferencing, social
bookmarking and social networking, Web Conferencing.

IV Managing files - Locate stored files, Open and import files of different types, Save files in a
planned hierarchical directory/folder structure, Save files using appropriate file names
Save and print files in a variety of formats including a document, screenshots, database reports,
data tables, graphs/charts, a web page in browser view, a web page in HTML view Save and
export in the file tbrmat of an application package including.docx,.doc,.xlsx, ,xls,.sdb,.sdc,
'accdb .odb, .rtf, .pptx, .ppt, Save and export in a generic file format including .csv, .txt, .rtf,
.pdf, .css, .htm, jpg, .png
File formats - Characteristics and uses of file formats inclLrding css, csv, gif, htm, jpg, pdl
png, rtf, txt, zip, rarcsv, gil, htm, jpg, pdf, png, rtf, txt,zip,rar
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Compress liles - Reduce file
compression including .ziP, .rar

Sizes for storage or transmission whcre necessary using file

File compression - The need to reduce file sizes for slgl4ge llgelstur
Use of computer network: Access to information, person

commerce, internet of things.

to person communication, electronic

wireless network,

Basic Services of
between internet,

Types of computer network: Broadband access network, Mobile and

content provider network, transit network, enterprise networl<.

Mobile communication - SMS messaging, phone calls, Voice over

Internet Protocol (VolP), video calls

The Internet - WWW, Browser, Search Engine, Uses of the Internet,

lnternet, advantages and disadvantages of using the internet, diff-erences

intranet and extranet, Difference between website and portal'

Internet Service provider (ISP), structure of a web address, Uniform Resource Locator (URL),

hyperlink, web browser. Use of search engine including speed of searching, amount of
iniormation, the speed of finding relevant information, ease of finding reliable information.

Cloud computing - The characteristics, uses and issues relating to cloud computing. How data

is stored, managed, and shared using cloud computing

Advantages and disadvantages of using cloud storage methods .

Suggestive List of Practicals

Copy an existing Sheet

Rename the old Sheet

Insert a new Sheet into an existing Workbook
Delete the renamed Sheet,

Hardware Lab

1, prepare a list of various computer peripherals, (e.g. CPU, Mother Board, RAM, Hard Drive, Optical

Drive, Solid State Drive, Moniior, Keyboard, Mouse, Speaker, Web cam, Printer, Scanner,

microphone, speakers, modem, projector etc)'

2. ldentify common ports, associated cables, and their connectors.

3. Observe various connectors, ports back and front side of the computer. Write their purpose and

specifications. (e.g, Power, PS72 keyboard and mouse, Serial and parallel, USB, VGA, LAN, Audio

& microphone, Firewirg, HDMI, games, SATA etc.)

MS Office

Create a document and apply different formatting options.

Design a Greeting Card using word art and smarl afts for different festivals'

Create a document and insefi header and footer, page title, borders and shading etc'

Create a document, set the margins, orientation, size, Column, Water mark, page, color and page

borders etc.

4. Insert a table into the document. Prepare a mark sheet of your class subjects'

5. Apply the creating, editing, ,uring, printing securing & protecting operations to an excel

spreadsheets.

6. piepare a bar cha1t & pie chart for analysis offive year results ofyour institute'

7. Work on the following exercise on a workbook:

1.

2.

3.

d.

8. Prepare an Attendance sheet of l0 students for any 6 Subjects ofyour
attendance, total percentage of attendance of each student & average

calculating grade based on percentage.
g. Create a worksheet on Students list of any 4 faculties and

a. Sort data by Name
b. Filter data by CIass

' syllabus. Calculate their total

of attendance, if formulae for

perform following database functions on it'
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c. Subtotalof no. of students by Class.
10. Apply themes and layouts to power point slides and insert pictures. Graphics, shapes, and tables

into presentation.
I l. In power point slide make use of adding transitions and animation & Working with master Slides.

File/ Folder Management
L Create folder(s) and file(s) using different ways.
2. Apply different types of copylcutlpaste options.
3. Managing the desktop icons, screen resolution and backgrounds.
4. Making shortcuts to your files/folders on desktop.
5. Compress a folder and mail it to yourself.
6. Extract a zipped file to a folder in E drive.
7. Convert doc to pdfand pdftojpg.

Collaborative online working
l. Host a meeting on zoom/google meet, share the screen/pdf/documents, use

board/annotations.
2. Host a meeting on google meet, and record it on zoom.
3. Create a google sheet, share it with 6 more participants and work simultaneously.
4. Create a google doc, apply different types of formatting.
5. Create a google form for youth festival to input their name, class, contact number and

event participated and save the data to a google sheet,

Create a google slide to make certificate for different names in the above program using
autocrat.

PART C: Learning Resources
Textbooks, Reference Books, Other Resources

Suggested Readings:
o Sinha P.K., Sinha Priti, "Computer Fundamentals", BPB,2020,8th Edition
o Alexis Leon & Mathews Leon "A Beginners Guide to Computers", Vikas Publishing House Pvt.

Ltd., 2001.
. Mohan P., &quot; Fundamentals of Computers&quot;, Himalaya Publishing House,2010, Revised

Edition,
o Sukhwinder Singh , Gaurav Kumar, kanwal Preet, "lCT Skill Development", Twentyfirst

Century Publ ication s,20 1 4
o Working in Microsoft Office, Ron Mansfield, Tata Mc. Graw Hill Publishing Company Limited.
o Learning Computer Fundamentals, Ms Office and.lnternet & Web Tech., Dinesh Maidasani, Laxmi

Publication.
o G Suite for Dummies. Paul McFedries. Wilev

PART D: Assessment and Evaluation
Online MCQ Exam : 40 marks Project Report & Viva : 60 Marks

Any remarks/suggestiorrs: Focus of the Course/Lab practicals should be on developing abilify of the

student in acquiring expertise through hands on practice.
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Part A Introduction
Session:2021-22Yetrr: Firstram: Certificate

Course Code
Web DesigningCourse Title

Vocational

Pre-requisite (if

@rse the student will be able ttl -
a Coae a handfut of useful HTML & CSS examples

.:. Build semantic, HTML & CSS web page

t Write basic scriPts

* Use Names, Objects, and Methods
.:. Add InteractivitY to a Web Page

ic WeU Pages uiing Java Script in HTML forms'

Course Learning
outconres (CLO)

Creative Ad Designer

Job Description - freu designers develop firnctional .and 
appealing web pages,

;f,ir;ji,';:u"uppti.utions, on-line advertisements for individ,ats, businesses and

government agencies to establish their opline presence' They use knowledge of

computer progra*nling and grapltic design to create websites that rneet ctient needs'

Career OPPortunities *
Typical employers of web designers are -

* Soflware comPanies

* lT consultancies
* Specialist web design comPanies

* Large corporate organisations

* Any organisation that uses computer systems

* Self-employment/freelance work is often possible for individuals with

appropriate experience' .ces and by recruitment* Vacancies are advertised oriline, by career servlr

Expectecl Job
Role / Career
opportunities

(4) Theory - 2 Practical- 2 lr- ?
Credit Value

Part B- Content of the C!g1!g
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I Introduction to Internet- World Wide Web, lnternet Addressing, Browser, URL, Web server,
website, homepage, Domain Name. Basic concepts.
Softwares for Web Designing - NotepadA.,lotepad++, Dreamweaver, Blue Griffon, Net beans,
Sea Monkey, Word press, Sublime.
Introduction to HTML: HTML Tags and Attributes, HTML Basic Tags, Formatting Tags,
HTML Color Coding, Div and Span Tags for Grouping.
Lists: Unordered Lists, Ordered Lists, Definition list. Images: Image and Image Mapping
Hyperlink: URL - Uniform Resource Locator, URL Encoding. Table: <table>, <th>, <tr>,
<td>, <caption>, <thead>, <tbody>, <tfoot), <colgroup>, <col>. Attributes Using Iframe as the
Target
Form: <input>, <textarea>, <button>, <select>, <label>
Headers: Title, Base, Link, Styles, Script

HTML Meta Tag, XHTML, HTML Deprecated Tags & Attributes
II CSS: Introduction, Features and benefits of CSS, CSS Syntax, External Style Sheet using

<link>, Multiple Style Sheets, Value Lengths and Percentages,
Selectors: ID Selectors, Class Selectors, Grouping Selectors, Universal Selector, Descendant /
Child Selectors, Attribute Selectors, CSS - Pseudo Classes.
Color Background Cursor: background-image, background-repeat, background-position, CSS
Cursor

Text Fonts: color, background-color, text-decoration, text-align, vertical-align, text-indent,
text-transform, white-space, letter-spacing, word-spacing, line-height, font-family, font-size,

font-style, font-variant. font-we i eht.
III Lists Tables: list-style-type, list-style-position, list-style-image, Iist-style, CSS Tables (border,

width & height, text-align, vertical-align, padding, color)
Box Model: Borders & Outline, Margin & Padding, Height and width, CSS Dimensions.
Display Positioning: CSS Visibility, CSS Display, CSS Scrollbars, CSS Positioning (Static
Positioning, Fixed Positioning, Relative Positioning, Absolute Positioning), CSS Layers withZ-
Index.

Floats: The float Property, The clear Property, The clearfix Hack,
IV The JavaScript:Nature of JavaScript, Script Writing Basics, Enhancing HTML Documents

with JavaScript, The Building Blocks.
Introduction to JavaScript, JavaScript Engines, Values, Variables and Operators, Variable
Mutation, Basic Operators, Operator Precedence, JavaScript Types, Types Definition, Types in
JavaScript, Objects, Type Conversion and Coercion, Static vs Dynamic Type Checking.

JavaScript Conditionals: Introduction to Conditionals, Conditionals in JavaScript, Ternary
Operators and Conditionals. Conditional Ladder & Switch statement.

JavaScript Arrays: Introduction to Arrays, Declaring and Mutating Arrays, Array Methods and
Properties, Replication with Array Methods, Multi-dimensional Arrays,

V JavaScript Loops: lntroduction to Loops, Loops in JavaScript, While and Do/While Loops, For
Loops, Break and Continue in Loops, Iterating Arrays, Iterating Objects.
JavaScript Functions: lntroduction to Functions, Functions in JavaScript, Nested Functions in
.lavaScript, Arrow Functions in JavaScript, Function as an Argument, Function as the Returned
Object,
JavaScript Scope: Scope lntroduction, Scope in JavaScript, Lexical Scope, Module Scope.
Method of Adding lnteractivity to a Web Page,, Creating Dynamic Web Pages; Concept of Java
Scripting the Forms.

Java Scripting the Forms, Basic Script Construction, Talking to the Form Objects, Organizing
the Objects and Scripts, Field-Level Validation, Check Required Fields like ValidatingZip

Code, Automated Forrnatting, Format Phone, Format Money, Automatic Calculation, Calculate
Expiration Date, Calculate Amount etc.
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VI Phases of Website Design and Development - Gathering information, Planning, Designing,
Development, Testing, Website maintenance.
Basic Elements of good Web Design - Content, Usability, Aesthetics(solid layout, effective
typography, the right colour scheme, appropriate design elements), Visibility, Interaction.
Parameters for a good website design - website design goal, well designed and functional,
simple content & easy to navigate, connectivity & compatibility, limit use of fonts, customize

the content according to the target audience, fluidity in use across platforms, readily accessible

contact and location, optimized for search and the social web,

Qualities of a good Web Designer - Great Communication, Creativity, Able to Meet
Deadlines, Problem-solving Skills, Passion, Self-Discipline, Software for Design, An
Expansive Portfolio, Solid Design skills, self-learning, ability to worl< collaboratively,
presentation skills.
Web Publishing -Web Hosting Basics, Types of Hosting Packages,

Registering domains, Defining Name Servers, Using Cpanel, Creating Emails
in Cpanel, Using FTP Client,'Maintaining a Website.

Suggestive List of Practicals
1. Design a home page which displays information about your college department using

headings, HTML entitites and paragraphs.

2. Implement different type of list tag"s in the college department homepage.

3. Create a webpage for any clinic using marquee and HTML formatting tags.

4. Create 3 Hypertinks in home page connecting it to 3 different pages.

5. Create 3 hyperlinks in a page, which jumps to 3 different headings on same page.

6, lnsert image(s) and iframe in a webpage.
7 . Design a page with image of block diagram of computer, mapping each component as

area with speoific co-ordinates which when clicked may give their detail.
8. Create a web page having two frames, Frame I containing Iinks and another with

contents of the link. When link is clicked appropriate contents should be displayed on

Frame 2.

9. Design a timetable and display it in tabular format.
10, Demonstrate difference between olget" and 'opost" method of form tag in a form with

name and password text fields.
11. Design an admission form for any course in your: college with text, password fields,

. drop-down list, check-boxes, radio buttons, submit and reset button etc.

12. Create a website for online book store with Home, Login, Catalogue, Registration page

with links to all these pages in a menu on top of every page. Embed heading, paragraph,
. images, video, iframe, form controls, table, list in this website.

13. Write a CSS style specification rule that would make all unordered lists (<ul> tags) have

square bullets and a purple background.
14. Create a HTML form with the use of cascading style sheets.

15. Design a web page of your Home town with a attractive background color, text color, an

image, font face by using Inline CSS formatting.
16. Create a catalog for an online shopping company that sells music records using style

sheets.
I7. Create a sample code to illustrate the Inline style sheet for your web page.

18. Create a sample code to illustrate the External style sheet for your web page

19. Design a web page by using different CSS border styles.
20. Demonstrate the use of CSS Box Model.
21. Change the color of all elements with the class "colortext" to "Blue".

Set different marqins for all four sides of a paragraph.
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Write a JavaScript program to display the current day and time .

write a JavaScript program to remove a characler at the specified position of a given

string and return the new string.
3. Write a JavaScript program to get the current date.

4. Write a JavaScript program to find the area of a triangle
5. Write a JavaScript program to determine whether a given year is a leap year.

6. Write a JavaScript program to calculate multiplication and division of two numbers.

7. Write a JavaScript program to convert temperatures to and from Celsius, Fahrenheit.

8. Write a JavaScript program to check whether a given positive number is a multiple of 3.

g. Write a JavaScript program to change the oase of a string.(i.e upper casc to lowcr case

and vice-versa).
10. Write a JavaScript program to compute the sum of elements of given array of integers.

11. Develop and demonstrate a HTML file that includes JavaScript script for taking a

number n as input using prompt and display first n Fibonacci numbers in a paragraph.

12. Develop and demonstrate a HTML fite that includes JavaScript script for taking full
name in a text field and display first, middle, last name in 3 different labels. Middle and

last name may be optional, thus message like ((NA') should be displayed in

corresponding labels. If input contains 2 words, then they should be considered as first

and last name.
13. Develop and demonstrate a HTML file that inclLrdes JavaScript script for switching an

image source for a image on click of "change" and "original" button.

14. Design HTML form for keeping student record, apply JavaScript validation in it for

restriction of mandatory fields, numeric field, email-address field, specific value in a
field etc.

Write a JavaScript code that displays text "Bigger Text" with increasing font size in the interval

of lQms in red color, when the font size reaches 50pt it displays "smaller Text" in green color.

Ihen the font size should decrease to 5p! and then stop' '

1,.

2.

Proiect/ Field trip :

Part C-Learning Resources
T"-t @, Other resources
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1. Suggested Readings:

Jon Duckett, HTML And CSS: Design And Build Websites, Wiley

Jon Duckett, JavaScript And Jquery: Interactive Front-End Web Development, Wiley

Jennifer Niederst Robbins, Learning Web Design: A Beginner's Guide To HTML, CSS, JavaScript,

And Web Graphics, O'reillY

Steven M, Schafer, Html, XHTML, And CSS Bible, Wiley

Felke-Morris, Basics Of Web Design: Html5 & Css3, 5th Edition, Pearson Education, 2019.

Felke-Morris, Web Dcvelopment & Design Foundations With Html5, l0th'Edition, Addison-Wesley,

2020.

Ian pouncey, Richard York, Beginning CSS: Cascading Style Sheets For Web Design, Wiley India.

Thomas A Powell, The Complete Reference To Html

I ee Anne Philips, Using Html, PHI

C. Xavier, World Wide Web De'sign With Html,

Xavier C, Web Technology And Design, New Age International

LauraLemay, Mastering Html, css & JavaScript web Publishing

Dt Editorial Services, Html 5 Black Book - Covers CSS 3, JavaScript, XML, XHTML, AJAX, PHP

and Jquery, DreamTech Press Publication
Suggestive digital platforms web links:
httos ://www.w3 schoo I s.com/

hltps://spoken-tutorial.org/
https; velo ets- r n - nl All Llc

)
a

a

a

a

o

eedl'(PDF: 608 pages)

http ://www.nematrian.com/Pages/FITMLCS SJ SCombined.pdf (PDF : 5 1 4 pages)

: //w ww. dao ud i satn i r. co m/ref.e rerygs[, s- B!9q[s41 f (PDF: 681

Suggested equivalent online courses:
. irttps://nptel.ac.in/courses/106/105/106105084/ (NPTEL Course: Internet Technology - Part of the

Course)
https ://onlinecourses. swayam2.ac.in/aic2O-sp I I /prev iew (HTML and C S S)

tsera.0 I -css- i avascri pt-fo r: velo us (HTML, CSS, and

JavaScript for Web DeveloPers)
velo -4270 (HTMI., CSS, and. https://wrvw tral.corn/ tnr I vascript-fl

.lavaScript for Web DeveloPers)
o https://www.classcentral.comlcou rse/duke-progra mming-we b-4256

. httpr,//***..our**g/l.u,r,/dul..-p,rlq**ring-tt.b (Programming Foundations with JavaScript,

HTML and CSS

Note if Any:

ry,vr*--N8.
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Sri Sathya Sai College for Women, Bhopal
(An Autonomous College Affiliated to Barkatullah University Bhopal)

Certificate Course in Python Programming
Duration - 3 months

Session 2021 -22 onwards

PART A: Introduction

Python ProgrammingCourse Title

Cerlif.icate Course

Pre-Requisite (if any)

connectivity and use of tkinter fbr GUI programmtn

aft r completing the course, student will be able to -
Interpret the fundarnental Python syntax and selnantics and be

tluent in the use of Python control flow statetnents'

. Express proficiency in the handling of strings, functions

and fi[e handling.

o Determine the methods to create and manipulate Python

programs by utitizing the data structures like lists,

dictionaries, tuPles and sets.

o Arliculate the Object-Oriented Programming concepts

such as encapsulation, inheritance and polymorphism as

used in Python with class, modules and packages '

o ldentify the commonly used operations involving database

Course Learning
Outcomes(CLO)

4(1Th. + 3Pr.)Credit Value
Min. Passing Marks: 33Max. Marl<s: 40+60

PART B: Content of the Course

ynamicallytypedarrdstronglytypedf-eatures,

basic data types, variables, e*prerriont, statements, operators, f'low of execution' Input and

output statements, Conditionali: Boolean values and operators, conditional (if), alternative (if-

else), chained conditional (if-elif-else). Iteration: while, for, break, continue, pass, implementing
,for; through rangeO,'in'and'not in'operators for sequence traversal. Creating and executing

DataStructures:LioVe,pop,count,sort,reverSe,slicing,
list comprehension, Copying a list: deep copy, shallow copy. Tuples- index, count, usage' use of

tuples as a swap function. Dictionarier-keyr, values, tuples, nested dictionaries' dictionary

comprehension. Strings- Single line and muiti-line strings, formatter, isdigit, isalpha, isalnum,

islower, istitle, isspaie, title, lower, upper, strip, split, splitlines, join etc' Sets - union'

intersection, subset, superset, 6ifference, iymmetric difference, copy, add, remove, discard etc'
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Functions & File Handling: In6
function, arguments, global versus local variables, defining and using lambda-functions, in.
mapQ, filter0, reduceQ functions.

Y:*:ql,ll Il:: : reSdr,writg and append ygdes.:.1 y: u, r*, w*, a*, reading_read0, readtineo,
readlinesO, writing-write0, writelinesO, seekQ, tell0. Word count, copy file-scripts through frie
handling concepts.
Classes, modules and exception
defining methods. constructor, destructor, dati encapsulation, inheritance, multiple inheritance,
diamond problem solving technique of python.
Modules: inbuilt modules- sys, random, time etc. imporl, from..import, from..import 'r.
Constructing packages, role of _init .py
Exceptional Handling: The try-except-else-finally block, the raise statement, the hierarchy of
exceotions. addin o excenf innq
Database & GUI Programmirg, i

select, update, delete, drop tables, accessing and modifying tables through python.
Graphical user interfaces; event-driven progrimming paradigin; tkinter module, creating simple GUI;

nts, colors layouts, nested frames.
List of Practicals

l. Find all numbers which are mri
2500?

2. Print the first 2 and last 3 characters in a given string. Use the string slicing.3. Write a program that eliminates duplicatei in a list. 
-

4. Implement shallow copy and deep copy of a list.
5 Find the largest of n numbers, using a user defined function largestO
6. Write a function that capitalizes all vowels in a string.
7 ' Read a line containing digits and letters. Write u piog.u* to give the count of digits and

Ietters.
8' Write a function myReverse0 which receives a string as an input and returns the reverse of

the string.
9' Use the lisi comprehension methodology in python, to generate the squares of all odd

numbers in a given list.
10. Generate a dictionary and print the same. The

between I and l0 (both inclusive). The values
keys.

keys of the dictionary should be integers
should be the cubes of the corresponding

ll' Create a nested dictionary. The roll number of a student maps to a dictionary. This inner
dictionary will have name, age, and place as keys. Read details of at least three students.

12' Enter a word. Create a dictionary with the letters of this word as keys, and the
corresponding ASCII values as values.

l3' Define a class with three methods: readString0, printString0, writeString0. The first
method should read the contents of a file. The sicond method-iiiould print the contents to
the console. The third method should write the contents to a new file,

14.Create a class account which has constructorto input account_no, name, balance from user,
print-accountO to display the account details, and depositl;, witnaiawg which inpurs
amount and add/subtract them from the total amount of individual object.

15. create a database table in sqlite and show the table data in python.
16. Implement DML commands in Selite from python interface,
17. Implement tl<inter methods in a python script.
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. PART C: Learning Resources
Textbooks, Reference Books, Other Resources

Suggested Readings:
o Taneja Sheetal & Kumar Naveen , "Python Programming: A modular approach",
c Zed A. Shaw ,"Learn Python the Hard Way", Zed Shaw's Hard Way Series
. Liang Y. Daniel, "lntroduction to Programming Using Python,,, pearson

o charles Dierbach, 'olntroduction to computer Science using Python", wiley
o Michael r, Goodrich, o'Data structures and Algorithms in python", wiley

Pearson

PART D: Assessment and Evaluation
Online MCQ Exam : 40 marks Project Report & Viva : 60 Marks

Any remarks/suggestions: Focus of the Course/Lab practicals should be on developing ability of the
student in acquiring expertise through hands on practice.
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